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11th International Congress of Internal Medicine
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Call for Papers
Avoid the last minute rush only TWO WEEKS to the abstract deadline on
30th November (No extensions!)
Thank you for your submissions. You will be notified of acceptance in December 2019.
Click HERE to submit your abstract

>

Top 5 reasons to submit an abstract for the International Congress in Athens, Greece
Exhibit best practice and science
Introduce the latest trends in Internal Medicine
Nurture networking and partnerships at an international level
State-of-the-art lectures
New trends, innovations, and challenges for the future of Internal Medicine

The Organizing committee is preparing a program which meets and successfully merges with the
deepest, strongest and most diverse qualities of participants, established international scientists and
experts and hope that this year the congress will beat its own records of participants, overcoming the
number of 800 attendees from all over the world!

Abstract Themes
We invite abstract submissions from across the following categories:
Cardiovascular Medicine - Hypertension
Diabetes mellitus - Metabolic syndrome
Endocrinology
Gastroenterology
Geriatric Medicine
Hematology
Hepatology
Immunology
Infectious Diseases
Nephrology
Oncology
Respiratory Medicine
Rheumatology
Other

Find out more at
www.internalmedicine-uth.gr
Sponsors - Expression of Interest

Congress Venue

Keep updated!

An exhibition will accompany the Congress,
where pharmaceutical and/or equipment/device
industries will display relevant products,
services and therapeutic developments, reach
and interact with the medical community,
promote their activities, research and
technologies.
For relative information interested Companies
may contact the Organizing-Administrative
Bureau.
Read more

Royal Olympic Hotel, Athens
Athanasiou Diakou 28-34,
117 43, Athens, Greece
Tel: +30 210 92.88.400
Fax: +30 210 92.33.317
Email: info@royalolympic.com

Important Dates
View HERE
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